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Monthly 
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

MINI5280 

A MINI(ature) Nightmare in Vegas 
 
I learned a lot on our trip to Vegas last week, 

probably the most prevalent thing that I 

learned was that when I'm driving my MINI, I'm 

pretty happy, there's not much that can get me 

down.  As a matter of fact, I'm writing this in 

the car right now (check this out: 

www.a2zsolutions.com/store/

steeringwheeldesks.html) 

 these things are amazing, as if most people 

can't drive in a straight line with absolutely no 

distractions, someone goes ahead and creates 

a laptop desk that attaches to your steering 

wheel so that you can get work done while 

driving. . . amazing.  So, back to my original 

point, I must have absolutely no luck which is 

especially inconvenient to lack when you're 

going to the only place on Earth where you 

need to be lucky to survive. 

 My own personal hell starts the day 

before we leave for AMVIV and continues to 

get worse while we're there; I'll try not to make 

this a sob story, I just think it's amazing what 

can happen to someone in the span of a few 

days; also, it's always great to read about 

someone else's misfortunes just so that you 

can think "well, at least that didn't happen to 

me".   

Just in case you didn't remember, the Tuesday 
before we left we got nailed with one of the 
worst snow storms of the season, in SPRING!  
Thanks to the Colorado weather and the De-
partment of Transportation's complete lack of 
competence I barely made it to the rally point 
to meet for the trip to AMVIV.  That night, we 
had to drop our dogs off for boarding about 20 
miles away from our house, a trip that usually 

only takes about 30 minutes.  It took five 
hours.  Trudging through snow and ice, dodg-
ing cars that couldn't quite make the trip, 
creeping up hills, sliding back down those 
same hills, and running red lights to keep 
precious momentum are all great phrases to 
describe the trip.   
 
After that, the trip to Vegas was pretty much 
smooth sailing, aside from a late start due to 
the aforementioned snow.  AMVIV was a 
great event, we weren't able to take part in 
the various rides that were one of the reasons 
we came to Vegas in the first place, due to 
our stroke of bad luck #2.  
As it turns out, it was a minor catastrophe:  all 

of the problems that the first generation Coo-

per S is notorious for, happen to occur con-

secutively.  While we're waiting in a parking 

lot to go to dinner, steam starts to billow out 

of our MINI's hood, I look at the temperature 

gauge and it's pointing almost straight up; I 

shut the car off immediately;  bad thermostat.  

After being towed to the dealer, the tow truck 

driver neglected to turn off the hazard lights 

that I had turned on;  bad battery.  The deal-

ership found a few other problems with the 

car that I had a feeling needed attention,  but 

I had been putting off getting them checked 

out, like power steering pump and control arm 

bushings.  While the dealership was test driv-

ing the car the cooling fan decided to quit 

working.  The good thing about all of this is 

that none of the problems decided to happen 

when we were in the middle of Utah, well 

outside of anyone's cell phone service range 

and hundreds of miles from the nearest MINI 

dealership.   

As if all of this hadn’t been enough yet,  on 

our way back to Colorado, we get pulled over 

in the middle of Utah; I understand excessive 

speed is a risk we all take from time to time, 

but they picked our car out of a line of about 

seven.  The reason why the state trooper 

chose to pull  us over versus anyone else in 

the convoy was because apparently it is ille-

gal to have no red reflective material on the 

back of your vehicle.  For those of you who 

have seen my car, you know I have the FAC-

TORY white taillights; someone should proba-

bly inform MINI USA about this law.  This 

story has a happy ending however be-

cause everyone arrived home ticketless, 

happy, and with healthy cars; I just don't 

think we'll be taking the MINI on any long 

road trips again. 

 I wanted to also give a special 

thanks to the service department at Desert 

MINI of Las Vegas for staying late on a 

Saturday to get our MINI up and running 

again, making sure the job was done 

right , and thus allowing us to arrive back 

in Denver on time.. 

Until next month, Happy Motoring 

Joe Konrad 

President, MINI5280 

http://www.a2zsolutions.com/store/steeringwheeldesks.html
http://www.a2zsolutions.com/store/steeringwheeldesks.html
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Andy Orr 

ICICLE RALLYE—MARCH 7 10:00 AM 
On a foggy Saturday morning in March, a handful of brave MINI's and MINI owners, armed with snow tires stood to 

brave the ice and snow of the Colorado mountains.  We didn't find very much snow or ice but we did find a bunch of 

water, dirt, and magnesium chloride all over the roads.  We motored to Winter Park,  the location of next year's 

MINI's in the Mountains and had a delicious BBQ lunch. Back over Berthoud Pas  and then up and over Squaw 

Pass we made it back with no major problems, other than an unruly passenger in someone else's car, some very 

dirty MINIs and a blown catalytic converter. 

 

Article by:  Joe and Cristina Konrad 

Photos by Don Suiter 
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MINI5280 MEET YOUR MEMBER 

 
Name Adrianne  Delgardo 

Nickname Andy 

Date of Purchase (Mini) January 2010 

Dealer of Purchase Ralph Schomp 

Spouse 
Russ Keller  airline pilot…often referred to as ―my 
pilot‖ 

Year Married Not going there 

Is he/she a MINI Mania? He doesn’t get it….Yet! 

Children Info 
Luke, 23 lives in China doing a post graduate 
program. Kiffen & Kieran the Scotties and the 
Kitty De Lune. 

Grandchildren One day, I hope 

Location Lakewood, Co 

Mods Fleur De Lys roof and A-panel graphics 

Color Chili Red 

Employer / Type of Business Jeffco Public Schools 

Position Third grade teacher 

Hobbies 
Decorating, mixed media art, traveling with my 
pilot. 

Greatest Achievement Since College 
My son Luke…Seeing him graduate Magna Cum 
Laude from Drake University. He made it in four 
years!! 

Favorite MINI Memory Too early to say…still making them 

A few favorite songs from the college days 
Canary In A Coal Mine, Annie’s Song, everything 
by Journey. 

My History with the MINI 
Did extensive research before making the final 
decision to purchase Kibby. Had to have the 
―certified fastest color,‖ Chili Red 
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10 MINIs took advantage of the hospitality of Import Auto and grabbed 
a lift for some  routine (and not so routine) MINI maintenance. Every 
thing from oil changes to sway bars and coil-overs were installed, re-
place or removed. The weather was challenging for the Denver contin-
gent in the morning, but by the time it was all done the roads were 
fine. All the better for those of us that had four wheel alignments. 
Thanks go to Bahman for the use of his shop and for getting a couple 
of his key personnel to come out on a Saturday. 

 

Article by: Chuck Maybee 

Photos by: Don Suiter and Bahman Moghadam 

A MINI GARAGE DAY—MARCH 20 
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MINI of Loveland Announces 

Official Opening at The Motorplex at Centerra 
Loveland, CO, March 29, 2010 – Christina Dawkins, CEO of MINI of Loveland, announces the opening of the new MINI deal-
ership Monday, April 5th at the Motorplex at Centerra (I-25 & Crossroads Blvd.) at 9:00 a.m. 

The new MINI of Loveland is located at 4055 Byrd Drive just southwest of Co’s BMW Center and is one of only two dealer-
ships chosen in Colorado to sell the highly customizable and unique MINI brand.  Serving the Colorado and Wyoming area, 
the new facility features sales of the brand new MINI lineup along with MINI NEXT ™ Certified Pre-Owned MINI, a selection of 
affordable pre-owned vehicles, a complete state-of-the-art service and parts department plus interactive areas for customer 
enjoyment. 

The 11,500 square foot MINI of Loveland facility was designed by the architectural firm of Kenney & Associates with Drahota 
Construction providing general contracting services. 

Since 1974, Co’s Automotive Group has been serving the Colorado and Wyoming markets with the highest degree of integrity. 
―As part of our expanding BMW Group, MINI of Loveland has already hired 11 associates with more to come in order to grow 
the MINI brand in our region,‖ according to Christina Dawkins, CEO of MINI of Loveland and Owner/ Operator of Co’s BMW 
Center. ―We are very excited to have been selected to offer the MINI in our area. The MINI is such a fun and very personalized 
driving experience.‖ 

Due to increasing demand and popularity MINI is adding new dealerships throughout the United States.  The new MINI of 
Loveland offers customers high performance cars combined with high fuel efficiency with prices starting at $19,000. Additional 
information on MINI of Loveland and these unique cars can be viewed at http://www.MINIofLoveland.com. 

For additional information call (970) 292-5020. 

http://www.miniofloveland.com/
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?pid=654950&id=1667576996&op=1&view=all&subj=48379816035&aid=-1&oid=48379816035
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Just a few words to update you about the upcoming MITM 
WP 2010 event. As announced our dates this year will be 
August 12—August 15. Set-up will be on Wednesday Au-
gust 11th starting at noon. We have firmed up our itinerary 
and are pleased to announce an end to the dreaded dinner 
banquette (see we do listen to you). Generally these affairs 
are too long, too boring and too costly. In an effort to miti-
gate the BBS (Banquette Boredom Syndrome)  we have 
decided on a concluding Sunday Brunch. Even more excit-
ing will be the location and the price. We will be brunching 
in the famous Lodge at Sunspot at an elevation of 10,700 ft 
with a commanding view of the continental divide and a 
thrilling chairlift ride to and from. Brunch will begin at 10:00 
AM and will cost just $15 (including the lift). A great place to 
bid farewell to fellow MITM friends. 
 
Our goal for this year’s event  is to minimize costs while 
maximizing enjoyment. To that end we have worked very 
hard to secure the best available lodging at the least 
amount of cost. 
Winter Park Resorts has extended to MITM participants a 
wide range of room options at exceptional prices in four 
excellent locations. Having personally inspected these 
room packages I can honestly say that these rooms are the 
best we have ever had available at the best price we have 
ever been offered.  

We will soon have links to the Resort on our website as well 
as information about camping and lodging within the town of 
Winter Park. For those of you wishing to secure your Resort 
rooms now you may contact the toll-free group reservations 
line for Winter Park Resort at (866) 239-3989. Be sure to tell 
them you are with MINIs in the Mountains 2010 to receive 
these special rates. 
 
We have some new and exciting activities planned for this 
year not to mention new ride routes, a new town to explore 
and reduced cost. This should all roll-up to result in a fun and 
memorable MITM for all participants. 
 
So keep an eye on our official website at: 

 
www.MINISINTHEMOUNTAINS.com 
 
For more news and information as we release it. Meanwhile 
should you have any questions or comments please feel free 
to drop us an email at: info@minisinthemountains.com 
 
 

MINIS IN THE MOUNTAINS—UPDATE 

http://www.MINISINTHEMOUNTAINS.com
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MINIS IN THE MOUNTAINS—UPDATE 

The drive into Winter Park Resort from 

Denver offers an excellent  opportunity to 

experience Berthoud Pass at elevations 

over 11,000 ft. The road is paved, smooth 

and twisty—perfect for a MINI. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Winter Park Resort is situated on the  

north side of Berthoud Pass at an eleva-

tion of 9,100 ft. The resort offers four lodg-

ing locations, shopping, restaurants, bars, 

plenty of parking and  beautiful vistas. 

Berthoud Pass 
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This is a tentative schedule of events and is subject to change. 

Schedule your vacation now and if you would like to be on a 

planning committee please email: President@MINI5280.org 

Of special note is our involvement with MINI Takes The States 

during the same weekend. MTTS will be joining us in Winter Park 

on Friday and MITM has been invited to participate with MTTS in 

Denver on Saturday. With each MITM badge you get a free 

MTTS registration ($25 savings) and vendors at MITM will also 

get a free vendor space at MTTS ($200 savings). 

Saturday 14 August, 2010 

 Event Check-in / Registration 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM 

 O 2nd floor Zephyr Mountain Lodge – Slope Side 

 O Includes MINI5280 Store 

 Car Wash Open 7:00 AM – Dark 

 O Cabriolet Way 

 Vendor Area Open 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM 

 Various Planned Rides 9:00 AM -  

 O Choice of up to 10 routes during event 

   Winter Park Town Concert 7:00 PM 

 O Cooper Creek 

 Mount Evans Run 10:00 PM 

 O Top of Mt. Evans by Midnight 

 

Sunday 15 August, 2010 

 Event Teardown 7:00 AM – 10:00 AM 

 Resort Brunch and Awards Ceremony 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM 

 O Lodge at Sunspot 

Wednesday 11 August, 2010 

 Event venue set-up 1:00 PM – 3:00 PM 

O Car wash area – Cabriolet Way 

O Vendor tents – Nystrom Lane Circle 

O Registration – 2nd floor Zephyr Mountain Lodge – Slope Side  

 Informal volunteer and early arrivals brew swap 5:00 PM 

 

Thursday 12 August, 2010 

 Event Check-in / Registration 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM 

O 2nd floor Zephyr Mountain Lodge – Slope Side 

O Includes MINI5280 Store 

 Car Wash Open 7:00 AM – Dark 

O Cabriolet Way 

 Vendor Area Open 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM 

 Various Planned Rides 9:00 AM –  

O Choice of up to 10 routes during event 

 Winter Park Cruise 6:00 PM 

O Cruise main street and land in or around Hideaway Park 

O Food vendors, concert and other activities 

O Hosted by Winter Park Chamber of Commerce 

 

Friday 13 August, 2010 

 Event Check-in / Registration 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM 

O 2nd floor Zephyr Mountain Lodge – Slope Side 

O Includes MINI5280 Store 

 Various Planned Rides 9:00 AM -  

O Choice of up to 10 routes during event 

 NUF! Car Show 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM 

O Set-up at 8:00 AM 

O Base of Zephyr Express lift and Zephyr Plaza area 

 MINI5280 Get2Gether Social 7:00 PM – 9:00 PM 

O Derailer Bar  

 MINI5280 Outdoor Movie Nite 9:00 PM – 11:00 PM 

O Zephyr Plaza area 

WINTER PARK COLORADO 

MINIS IN THE MOUNTAINS 

 2010 
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 1 April, 2010 (Munich) ~ Always a leader in the world of automotive safety and technology, MINI has announced the de-
velopment of a nighttime driver safety product that they feel will greatly reduce the nighttime accident rate and allow cars 
parked in dark areas to be located quickly. Called the MINI Nighttime Luminous Safety Tyre (NLST), the new safety device 
will be offered as optional equipment on the new Countryman S, Clubman S and as standard equipment on MINI’s newest 
automotive product, the as yet unannounced MINI Nighthawk, a luxury 12-seat limousine, which will be built in conjunction 
with the Brazilian automaker, Empreendimentos Loucos, Ltd., and debut in 2013 (MC2 will be covering further develop-
ments on this story early next spring).       

    According to Vilhelm Ungesüßte-Kekse, marketing manager for MINI 
Special Projects, the NLST exceeds the Euro NCAP safety standards 
for 2013, which state that all vehicles manufactured after 1 April, 2013 
must feature illuminated or reflective materials on the vehicle sides to 
improve nighttime safety for pedestrians and bicyclists.    
    
   ―Our glowing tires exceed the standard by a wide margin, said 
Ungesüßte-Kekse. ―They not only glow out to the sides, but the tires are 
bright enough that ingress/egress into the vehicle in the dark is now 
easy. Furthermore, in an emergency situation where the headlamps fail 
to light, the driver can see well enough from the light of the tires to drive 
in total darkness at speeds up to 25 mph.‖    

      According to Ungesüßte-Kekse, the development team came up with the idea for nighttime glowing tires after reading 
an old issue of Life Magazine from 1961 that had an article on Goodyear Light-Tires.    
     ―Of course, the problem with the Goodyear tires was that they used semi-transparent synthetic rubber and the glow was 
made from super bright light bulbs affixed to the inside of the rim,‖ says Dr. Hans Leuchtkäfer, head of BMW/MINI’s secret 
development department: the Abteilung von unechten Leistungen. ―The safety issues of neon lightbulbs bursting inside the 
tires were huge, which is why Goodyear stopped the project.‖ 
     Leuchtkäfer says that the NLST solves the problem by using a blend of synthetic transparent rubber and luminescent 
neoprene, instead of light bulbs. The luminescence is activated by static electricity, so the tires glow as long as the vehicle 
is moving. However, should the driver not want the tires to glow for any reason, a grounding device, activated from a stalk 
on the steering column, cancels out the static charge. And, for nighttime parking in unlit lots and narrow alleys, a small, 
static storage battery located in the engine compartment, supplies the static charge to keep the tires lit for up to 12 hours. 
     ―Upon seeing the technological and driver safety advantages of our latest development, it becomes immediately obvi-
ous why our work, and even our department, was hitherto unheard of,‖ says Leuchtkäfer. ―Now, with the development work 
of MINI Nighttime Luminous Safety Tyre being completed, we feel that making ourselves and the technology known is im-
portant.‖ 
In fact, the company believes the work is so important for nighttime driver safety that they are giving away the technology 
for free to other automotive manufacturers and tire companies after they have had the product on the market for one year. 
   
   While it is too early to know if this latest safety device will spur a lot of interest with automotive enthusiasts, a number of 
European consumer safety groups have already endorsed the product. In fact, the European Union for Nocturnal Safety 
has issued a press release praising the new tires, but pointing out that they don’t go far enough. 
    ―It’s all very well to have luminous tires to enhance nighttime safety, and we applaud MINI for its efforts,‖ said Jaqui 
Plaintes, managing director of the group.  ―However, these new tires do not meet NCAP safety requirements for 2016, 
which require all glowing vehicles to also emanate a chirping sound, so that blind people will know a car is crossing in front 
of them.‖  
Plaintes went on to point out that in the view of the European Union for Nocturnal Safety, what really is needed is the de-
velopment of red/blue flashing tires for emergency vehicle use, and the eventual banning of nighttime driving in private 
vehicles. 

New MINI Safety Device Exceeds Euro NCAP Standards 
by Peter D. DuPre & the MC2 Staff  
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(R4TO) May 13-15, 2010 

  

 

 

 

Our home hotel is the 1929 Hotel Seville, located in historic downtown Harrison, Arkansas. Click here for a Google Map 
of the home hotel location (302 N Main St). Of course, we'll take the scenic route(s) to/from Harrison, no matter what is 
shown by default on the Google Map using the "from" and "to" (your home) route functions. 

Hotel Seville Room Block May 13, 14, 15 

 Room Rate: Historic Queen and Doubles $66.75. All others $84.65. Includes breakfast (hot buffet). Call toll free 

number on hotel web site and mention that you are with the MINI Cooper Group coming in May. *NOTE* Only 25 
rooms blocked, therefore regular rate will apply after our 25 rooms are booked, subject to availability. 

 Pet Deposit: $10.00 per day. 

 Hotel Seville is indeed small, as it is old, but it has been updated and it is nice and suitable. Check in is 3:00 PM, check 

out is 11:00 AM. 

 Hotel Seville has about 20 spaces with covered parking, plus regular parking. 

 John Paul's Restaurant (at Hotel Seville) has a bar and is suitable for our evening casual gatherings. 

 Harrison is very quiet, but up north a bit is WalMart and plenty of restaurants and services. 

 

May 13, 2010 (tentative) 

 Route to Harrison, Arkansas TBD. 

Arrival at 1929 Hotel Seville. Rooms blocked, limited availability:  www.HotelSeville.com 

Cocktails, 5 pm at John Paul's Restaurant, bar and grille in Hotel Seville 

May 14, 2010 (tentative) 

 Rides TBD 

 Other activities TBD (make suggestions in Discussions section) 

Harrison Crawdad Days Festival 

May 15, 2010 (tentative) 

 Rides TBD 

 Other activities TBD (make suggestions in Discussions section) 

Harrison Crawdad Days Festival 

May 16, 2010 (tentative) 

 1929 Hotel Seville departure 

 Rides TBD 

 
Contact: Jonathan Souza (jonathan.souza@comcast.net ) for more information. 

http://www.hotelseville.com/
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&source=s_q&hl=en&geocode=&q=302+north+main+harrison+arkansas&sll=37.0625,-95.677068&sspn=49.176833,114.169922&ie=UTF8&view=map
http://www.hotelseville.com/
http://www.crawdaddays.com/
http://www.crawdaddays.com/
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CLASSIF IEDS 

2005 Mini Cooper S, Chili Red white top, private party 
44,000 miles 

  

A real sports car 
Recent service at 43,000, No Problems, Recent Carfax, Mini Oil change 
 

                          Excellent condition (no body work) 

                          30-34 miles per gallon 

                          Hard top 

                          5 Speed automatic transmission 

                          Down shifts like a standard 

                          Accommodates a person up to 6ft 6 inches 

                          New brakes 

                          New Tires 

                          All Service documented 

                          No smoking, no pets (very clean) 

                          Winter Package (Heated seat and mirrors) 

                          Much, much more 

                          Must see and drive 
 

Kelly Blue Book: $17,835 (Kelly does not account for winter package, heated seats and mirrors or 
added cost of automatic transmission) 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Price: $14,900 

Call Ray at (303) 641-0235 
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1967 Innocenti – 58k miles,  Green w/ plaid tartan top 

 

998 stock motor, LCB header, center exhaust,  Nikki carb. - 
―magic wand shift‖ 

wide ratio gears suitable for highway 

Solid/reliable mechanical, new quick steering rack, recent 
brakes & hydraulics, CVs/boots 

Fresh carb kit, new SU fuel pump, will pass state emissions 

Brand new 165/70Yokohama’s on Cromadora Fergat wheels 

Wood dash, w/ all original Italian gauges, Hella H4 lights, 
Hella loud horns, Recaro seat, fully carpeted, w/sound at-
tenuation backing. 

CD/audio system 

Spare hydro front sub frame with u/l suspension incl. 

$7,500.00 call Rick @ (303) 324-6372 

CLASSIF IEDS 

 

Dunlop Tires for Sale 

5 each 205/45 R17 84V Dunlop SP01  

Original equipment MINI Dunlop Runflats 

Purchased in 2009 

Approximately 14,000 miles 

$325 for all 

Call  David Moulton 

800.658.7897 

If you have any items for our 

classified section please email a 

description, price and photo(s) 

to: 

info@MINI5280.org 

Also let us know when it sells so 

we can remove it 
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NEXT CLUB MEETING  

Saturday,  April 10, 2010 

10:00 am 

Wondervu Café, Coal Creek Canyon 

Highway 72, Golden, CO 

We'll start at one of the usual meeting points, the Park 

and Ride off of 36 and Wadsworth and motor to the 

Wondervu Cafe in Wondervu, CO 
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Jaguar Denver has serviced and restored award winning Jaguar cars for 29 years, and we 
also work on both classic and new MINI’s as well! In fact, we race a 1967 Cooper S in Rocky 
Mountain Vintage Racing events and our Jaguar customers, with new MINI’s, have trusted 
our services for years. We just want to let you know that we are here to assist you in ALL of 
your MINI needs and with our labor rate being $25/hr less than the MINI dealer, our popular-
ity is growing rapidly! Our service tech has completed additional MINI training / schooling, 
and we are prepared to offer you a truly comprehensive service program. Although we don’t 
have a fireplace in our waiting room like the Jaguar dealer does, we do have a two year old  
Golden Retriever named Eleanor (just don’t wear black pants) and there is always some-

thing interesting (and British) in the service bays to check out! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Look for us just off Evans and Santa Fe at 2065 S Osage St, Denver CO 80223 (303) 934-5400 

and please visit our website at www.jaguardenver.com 

10% off total ticket price for all MINI5280 members 

http://www.jaguardenver.com
http://www.jaguardenver.com/jagden.htm
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CLASSIF IEDS 

 

Kellen Russell from Craven Speed has informed MINI5280 that they will be extending a 

year-long discount to all  MINI5280 Club members off any product ordered from them.  

All you have to do is enter code *M528010* in the discount box on the online order form. 

The code will work any number of times and is good all year long.  

Peak Eurosport has extended all MINI5280 members a 10% discount offer.  This discount is good on all 

parts and labor as well as Prima detailing products just be sure to mention you are a MINI5280 member. 

So check out their website at: http://www.peakeurosport.com or visit their store located at: 4745 Inde-

pendence St, Wheat Ridge CO 80033 (303) 421.0365 

Don Racine with MINIMania has extended MINI5280 members a 10% discount on all 

web purchases. Just use the code 5280MI at checkout. 

Visit their website at: http://www.minimania.com 

Ben Long with ACE Automotive Specialties has extended MINI5280 members a 20% discount on all 

clear bra installations. Ben is a certified clear bra installation instructor and has a tremendous reputation 

in the Denver area.  Check out their website at: http://AceClearBra.com 

http://www.cravenspeed.com/index.php?ukey=home
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CLASSIF IEDS 

Custom MINI Shift Knobs 

2002-2006 Mini Cooper Shift Knobs. $40.00 Shipped. 

Custom made from pool balls. Locks on with a dowel pin 

and set screws, will not spin.  

e-mail me at bryansusanw@hotmail.com  

 

If you have any items for our classified section please email a description, price and photo(s) to: 

info@MINI5280.org 

Also let us know when it sells so we can remove it 

Did You Know ... 

MINI5280 has a Facebook page? We do so 

check it out and become a fan. 

www.facebook.com/pages/Littleton-CO/

MINI5280/48379816035 

You will find club events, photos, videos and 

announcements. Leave a message, sign-up 

for an event or even post some MINI5280 

photos. 

Intrigue Detail is Colorado's premiere exotic and luxury vehicle detailing facility. Offering everything from 
exterior washing to full show prep, clear bra, window tinting and ClearPlex, Intrigue is truly a one stop shop. 
Mention you are with MINI5280 and receive a 20% discount. 

Location: 11100 W 8th Ave, Lakewood, CO 80215 Phone: 303-482-1266  

Email: perfection@theintriguedetail.com 

#
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Calendar of Events 

April 5 MINI of Loveland Pre-Grand Opening Event—Loveland, CO 5:00 PM 

April 25 Euro Car GTG—Golden, CO 11:00 AM—2:00 PM 

April 28—May 2 MINIS on the Dragon—North Carolina 

May 13—16 Run For The Ozarks—Harrison, AK 

June 28—July 1 MINI Meet West 2010—Penticon, BC 

July 1—3 MINI Meet East 2010-Dayton, OH 

July 17 Castle to Castle Ride—TBA 

August 12-15 5th Annual MINIS in the Mountains—Winter Park, CO 

August 13-15 MTTS DENVER CO—watch for details! 

October 21-24 Merry MINIS on the Mountain—Arkansas 

October 2010 Yalla Yalla—I could tell you but won’t. 

Here are the upcoming MINI5280 events as well as events from other clubs and organiza-

tions. For more details on all events visit the MINI5280 Calendar on NAM or MA. Make sure 

to check the calendar often because you never know when something may be added! 

If you have an event or attraction you wish to share let us know at: info@MINI5280.org 

MINI5280 

Monthly Staff 

Ingrid Fleming 
Chief Editor and Contributor 

Chuck Maybee 
Co-Editor and Contributor 

Joe Konrad 
Cristina Konrad 

Don Suiter 
Bahman Moghadam 

Contributors 

Note: The article on page 10 is clearly an April Fools joke so chill. 


